
PRICE LIST

FACE

 Add on any facial waxing or lash/brow tint for $10   

Add neck and décolletage for $70 

THE THIRTY  30min                
The Thirty is perfect for those short on time who are looking to revive and brighten their skin. 

Treatment includes double cleanse, professional enzyme exfoliation with steam, light extractions, high
frequency, custom mask, scalp massage, serums and finishing creams. 

THE BESPOKE 60min | 80min                        
The Bespoke consists of a thorough skin analysis, a treatment plan is then created based on your
ultimate skin goals. This is a facial where every step of the treatment is customised to you. 
 
Treatment can include a mixture of techniques and modalities such as; hyrodermabrasion,
dermaplaning, custom peels, extractions, oxygen infusion, high frequency, ultrasonic infusion,
lymphatic enzyme therapy, LED light therapy and or targeted electrolyte infused hydrojelly mask. You
will also be treated to a relaxing facial, décolletage, shoulder & scalp massage.  

LED LIGHT THERAPY 30min                                
This medical-grade treatment is scientifically proven to strengthen your skin cells, promote collagen
production and encourage the healthiest possible skin. Inclusive of a double cleanse, enzyme
exfoliation, LED light therapy and finishing creams. 
 
SKIN NEEDLING 60min                              
Stimulates the production of collagen to create smoother, healthier skin. It reduces acne scarring,
stretch marks, fine lines, pigmentation, enlarged pores and blackheads. Treatment includes LED light
therapy. 

HERBAL B PEEL 60min                
A natural peeling procedure for skin regeneration based on a mixture of natural herbs.  
It provides immediate, glowing, plumped skin with no downtime or visible peeling. 
Suitable for all skin types but great for sun-damaged, sluggish, dull & tired skins. 

COSMO PEEL  60min
Cosmo Peel is a superficial to medium depth peel used to treat the appearance of skin ageing,
improve skin texture and smoothness, reduce sun damage and reduce acne and pigmentation
scarring. 12% and 14% strength are available depending on skin type and concerns. Skin must be
prepped for a minimum of 2 weeks using a Vitamin A or glycolic prior to having this peel. Downtime 5-
7 days, side effects include mild to moderate skin shedding. This treatment can be done on a monthly
basis, we recommend 3 treatments to achieve optimum results. 

$70

$130 | $150

$60 

$200

$200

$280



PRICE LIST

FACE (continued)

COSMO PEEL FORTE 
Cosmo Peel FORTE is a medium depth peel used to treat the appearance of wrinkles, textural
irregularities, pigmentation and smoker's complexion. Skin must be prepped for a minimum of 2
weeks using a Vitamin A or glycolic prior to having this peel. Side effects include medium to
severe skin shedding that may last 2-14 days post-peel application. First-time clients must
purchase the Cosmo Peel FORTE home care pack at a cost of $200 at the time of treatment. 
*PLEASE NOTE: A thorough skin consultation is required prior to booking this treatment. 

$700

WAXES | TINTS | LASHES

Eyebrow Wax
Eyebrow Tint
Eyebrow Wax & Tint
Eyebrow Dye & Wax
Eyelash Tint
Eyelash Lift
Eyelash Lift & Tint
Eyelash Lift Reversal
Brow Lamination (includes tint & wax)
Eyebrow Wax & Tint and Eyelash Tint

Lip
Chin
Face sides 
Underarm
Bikini
Brazilian
Stomach Line
Half leg I Full leg 
Half arm I Full arm 

$25
$15
$35
$50
$20
$70
$80
$40
$80
$50

$10
$10
$25
$20
$20
$45
$15
$30 | $45
$25 | $35


